During 1974 the Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazônia in Manaus, Brazil, sponsored a three-month course in tropical bryo logy which the junior author was invited to conduct. Collecting in the area of Manaus with the class, as wel l as study of specimens from other col lectors in the region, resulted in several interesting records, range extensions, "rediscoveries" of rare taxa, and an occasional undescribed species. Many of the more noteworthy collections were of the Ca lymperaceae and these are reported and discussed in this article.
Richard Spruce contributed the first detailed account of the bryoflora of Amazonia. His prodigious labors in the fie ld (1908) and his insightful treatment of the Hepaticae, particu larly of the neotropical Lejeuneaceae (1885) , are well known. The work of Mitten ( 1869] . based large ly on Spruce's co llections, is sti ll the bas is for the study of mosses of Mesoand South Ame rica.
Relatively few bryologists have worked in central Amazonia since the time of Spruce. Prance (1971) lists individuais, some of whom collected bryophytes, who have worked in Amazonia. Although severa I publications of a floristic o r taxonomic nature have appeared in recent years, no modern comprehensive survey of amazonian bryophytes has been attempted William D. Reese ( " ) Dana Griff in, 111 ("") Consp icuous also is the near ly comp lete lack of any ecological study which would give a picture of the commun ities and associules of amazonian bryophytes and the local environmenta l conditions under which they occur . The paper by Richards (1954) , dealing with an area somewhat peripheral to Amazonia proper, is an exception . The thesis by Lisbôa (1976) may also be consu lted.
Historically, Amazonia has represented rather much a paradox to many observers : the lush, dense rain forest growing on quite nutrient-poor soils, and the great diversity of plant taxa -particularly of woody Dicotyledo· nae -occurring in a region of minimal changes in topography. As to the latter paradox, considerable evidence has been developed suggesting that the area underwent severa! rather severe climatic cycles during and since the Ple istocene (cf. Haffer, 1969; Simpson , 1971; Prance, 1973) . These cycles and their effect on the f orest-viz., a contraction of the continuous forest back to discrete refuges -seem to have fostered speciation "spurts". The continuity of the contemporary rain forest is viewed as of relatively recent occurrence .
Soi ls and climate represent additional varia bles contributing to the impetus for divers if ication of flora in Amazonia . Wh ile nutrient leveis are general ly lowSioli (1968) states t hat the amazoni,an forest lives on the so il more t han out of the soil -still variation f rom area to area does occur as is also the case with regard to rainfall. Around Manaus annual precip itation averages 1600-1650 mm, t he principa l rainy period coming during Oecember-April . With in a short distance of Manaus it is possib le to encounter a variety of forest types, the variation in ali cases being a product of the complex interpiay of edaphic and microclimatic factors (Oucke & Black, 1954 North of Manaus in the vicinity of the Rio Lages is a forest of s caatinga-like physiognomy -many small-bole deciduous trees growing on relatively thin soils. This forest is unique among the collecting sites visited in 1974 in havíng large areas of exposed, flat sandstone rocks and some srnall rocky bluffs and caves. The prevíously undescribed S. annotinus (Reese & Griffin, 1976) was discovered in this forest growing on a thin sandy soil at the edge of a rock pool. Frequent also in the Rio Lages forest is S. sylvaticus Mitt., which occurs on the vertical faces of rocky bluffs.
Even the urban environment of Manaus supports one species of CalymperaceaeCalymperes richardii C. Müil. -which grows prolifically on the Licania trees planted along many of the municipal streets. While C. richardii is widely distributed and common in the lowland neotropics. in the vicinity of Manaus it appears to be more frequent within the city than without.
In ali, about 33 taxa of Calymperaceae h:~ve been collected recently by the junior author, his students. and assoei ates, in Amazonia. Thosc which represent new records, or are noteworthy for other reasons, are discussed Prance et a/. 19090, 19095, 19143, 19144, 19157 (FLAS) 
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